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R. U. R. W I L L BE S T A G E D T O N I G H T
Announce Complete Program For Commencement Exercises STRONG CAST
DEAN GILKEY
SPEAKER AT
GRADUATION

M atter of including Sunset pro
ductions on the All College club
ticket tabled for further investiga
tion.

Dr. Henry M. Wriston To Deliver
Baccalaureate Address;
Class Day June 11

Nominations for AU College club
offices completed. Prim ary election
to be held May 20; election on May
27.

Dr. Charles Whitney Gilkey, dean of
the university chapel, University of
Chicago, will be the principal speaker
a t the 1932 commencement exercises,
Monday, June 13.
•
I>r. (¡ilkey received his A.R. decree
at Harvard in 1903 and his A.M. at
the same school in 1904. In 1925 he
was given his D.D. degree at W illiam’s
college, in 192" from Yale university,
in I92S from Brown university, and in
192!* from Harvard.
At several of the leading universities
of this country and Canada Dr. Gilkey
has served as university preacher.
During 1924 and 1925, he lectured in
the university centers of India after
his api«>intment as Harrows lecturer
by the I’niversitv of Chicago. He is
a member of Delta Upsilon, and re
ceived his Phi Beta Kappa key a t
Harvard.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston will speak a t
the Baccalaureate services to be held
Sunday morning, June 12 in the Me
morial chapel.
The commencement week program is
as follows:
Thursday, June 9
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 A. M. Alumni col
lege, Main hall.
1:30 I*. M. to 2:30 I*. M. Alumni
college, Main hall.
Friday, June 10
9:00 A. M. to 12:00 A. M. Alumni col
lege, Main hall.
9:30 A. M. Meeting of the Joint
Board of Trustees and Visitors, Car
negie library.
2:30 P. M. to 3:30 P. M. Alumni
college, Main hall.
(Continued on page 2)

Forum Discusses
Hoover Policies
Final Meeting; of Year Led By
Oosterhous, Clapp; Strange
Presides
By John Herschleb
Criticism of the adm inistration poli
cies of President Hoover provided the
subject for the discussion of the Cam
pus Forum last night in Main hall.
The discussion was directed by Law
rence Oosterhous, ’34, and Norman
Clapp, ’35. John Strange, ’32, presided.
l his was the last meeting of the Forum
this year.
Ini|«irtant points in favor of
Hoover’s adm inistration as given by
Oosterhous are as follows:
The Federal Farm Board, designed to
aid the farmers in curtailing the sup
ply and thus raise prices, was put into
action. A commission to investigate
law enforcement was appointed. In an
attem pt to eliminate g raft, the trans
ference of the jurisdiction of public
lands was proposed and investigated.
Financial measures were enacted to
stabilize credit, the activities of the
stock market are being investigated,
and the million dollar tinance corpora
tion was originated. Hoover has ap
pointed several able diplomats as
Charles E. Dawes and made the United
States instrumental in settling the
Chile Peru dispute.
In judging the success of H oover’s
plans and policies, it must be rernem(Continued on page 4)

IN THE SENATE

The Student Senate asks the co
operation of the student body by a t
tending the May Fete, L. W. A. pro
duction, given May 21.
Owen Sensenbrenner, ’33, was re
cognized as official cheer leader for
1931-32.
Motion: That in the future an
official cheer leader be appointed by
the senate a t the beginning of the
year.

Maesch To Give
Organ Recital
At Milwaukee
LaValm Maesch, assistant professor of
theory ami organ at the Lawrence con
servatory of music, will present a pro
gram of organ music before th<i Wiscon
sin chapter of the American Guild of or
ganists at the Immanuel Presbyterian
church of Milwaukee Tuesday evening at
8:15, ii|M>n an invitation from that or
ganization.
The program is under the auspices of
the American Guild of Organists. The
organ at the Immanuel Presbyterian
church of Milwaukee, on which Mr.
Mai-sch is to play his program, is the
largest in the state.
IIis complete program follows:
Choral No. 1, in K Major - - F ra u d
Prelude
.
.
.
Clerambault
Adagio from Symphony in G Minor
((¿uef)
.
.
.
.
.
halo
Choral Prelude, “ Christ Came to
Jo rd an ”
. . .
Bach
Prelude and Fugue in G Minor - Dupre
Introduction to Act III, “ Tristan
and Isolde’’ (Fricker) - - Wagner
In the Shadow of the Old Trees Suinnen
Harmonic du Soir
- Kargy-Klert
Silhouette
. . . .
McKinley
Sportive Fauns
- D ’A ntalffn

Delta Chi Theta Holds
Final Meeting of Year
Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemical
fraternity, held initiation, pledging, and
election of officers at the last meeting of
the year, held Tuesday afternoon in
Science hall at 4:30.
Charles Culnier, ’32, Arnold Sieg, ’32,
Harold S|>erka, ’32, Donovan Ballard,
’33, Rohert Klias ’33, N. S. Kuettel, ’33,
and Wilbert Spanagel. ’33, were ini
tiated.
The following persons were pledged
into the organization: Elizabeth Berger,
’:’>4, Gerald Brown, ’34, Norman Living
ston, '34, Donald Quade, '34, and James
Vedder, ’34.
Officers elected were: Dr. Stephen F.
Darling, president; Robert Elias, viec
president; Donovan Ballard, secretarytrea surer.

Palmer To Present
Organ Recital Monday
Donald L. Palmer, from the studio of
LaVahn Maesch, will present an organ
recital at the First Congregational
church Monday at 8:00 p.m. In his pro
gram be will include a selection composed
in composition class at the Lawrence
conservatory under Prof. Cvrus Daniel.

SENATE MAKES
N0MINATI0NS
F0R0FFICES
Primary Election Will Be Held
In Convocation May 20;
Final On May 27
Nominations for the All-college club
offices were completed at a meeting of
the Student Senate last Tuesday night.
The primary election will be held Fri
day. May 20, during convocation. Final
election will In* held May 27, during con
vocation.
The following were the nominations:
All-college club president—Kov Marston, '33, Marshal Wiley, '33.
Vico president—Margaret Gile, '34,
Winifred Lockhard, ’33, Alice Bradford,
’33, Lillian Bohl, ’33.
President Forensic lioard—David Ful
ton, '33, Orvis Schmidt, '33.
Treasurer—Ward Kosclmsh, '34, Jo 
seph Kexel, '33, Kov MeXi ¡1, '33, Ed
ward Weld, ’33.
Secretary—Ruth Jane Karrow, ’34,
Grace Meyer, '33, Grace Nichol, ’33.
Football representative—Clifford Col
lins, ’33, Merlin Feind, ’33, Myles Mac
Millan, ’33.
Basketball representative — Willis
Haas»-, ’33, Bennie Rafoth, '33.
Track representative—John Reeve, ’34,
Walter Xcmacheek, ’33, Lloyd Corrigan,
’34.
Senior representative— Michael Gochnailer, Ilcnry Connor, Vivian Wright.
Dorothy Davis.
(Continued on page 2)

Helen Rudin Will Speak
at Tea Given in Her Honor
“ France and Its Importance in the
Modern W orld" will lie the topic dis
cussed by Helen Rudin, ’32, at a tea to
lie given in her honor Friday at llaniar
house.
The student body and faculty mcmliers
and their wives are invited to hear Miss
Rudin’s talk. The tea will begin at
4 p.m., and Mrs. Clippinger will |>our.

Students Are Recruited in
Surrounding High Schools
Bexford Mitchell, alumni secretary,
lioliert Beggs. student secretary, and
Prof. A. L. Franzke are visiting high
schools ill Wisconsin, Illinois, and Mich
igan this week as part of the annual
I.au re net* recruiting program.
Mr. Mitchell will return to I-aurence
May IK after doing recruiting work in
Chip|Kawa Falls, Duluth and Superior
high schools. Mr. Beggs is visiting high
schools in the Fox River valley.
Professor Franzke is visitiug high
schools in southern Wisconsin and north
ern Illinois, including: Beaver Dam,
Stoughton, Watertown, Rockford, Elgin,
Dixon, Aurora, and parts of Chicago.

Intriguing Plot Features First
All College Presentation;
Cost Is Heavy

Prof. Darling To Speak at
Chemical Society Meeting
The American Chemical society will
hold its last meeting of the year Tues
day, May 17, in the Science building.
Officers for the next school term will lie
elected. Dr. Stephen Darling will give
a talk on the “ Chemistry of Perfumes,”
and will have an ample amount of |ierfume on hand for the lecture.

To Begin Laying of Stone
for Institute Next Week
With the cement already poured for
the side walls, the laying of stone for the
new Institute of Pa|ier Chemistry library
building will undoubtedly begin next
week, according to William Scheer, con
struction engineer for the Iinmel Con
struction company of Foml du Lac.
Yesterday the workmen tore down the
side wall forms. The structural steel
and the window frames have lieen receiv
ed. A carload of I.ennon stoue is being
delivered to the site.
The footings for the passage wav to
the present building have liecn laid and
the side walls will not lie poured until
the construction of new building has
progressed.
The upjier front part of the passage
way will lie laid with Bedford stone and
the rest with cement. Mr. Scheer said
that by June 1 he ex|*eeted the building
to have a definite shape.

Thousands Stand Breathless As Zero
Hour of Ariel Distribution Arrives
By Elwynne Smith
The manager and his able assistants
east expectant glances over the cam
pus. Sdon the gong would sound that
was destined to send the thundering
herd crushing in upon them. Soon the
clamorous mob would come crowding
through the narrow- door, destroying
their peace, shattering the soothing sol
itude with noisy confusion and tumul
tous demands.
The manager and his able assistants
breath deeply of the plentiful air that
is too soon to be demoralized by the
cries of the throng and contaminated
by the panting breaths of the strug
gling mob. Would the manager and
his aide assistants lie able to withstand
the onslaught of the massesf The man
ager looks a t his able assistants. They
stand tight-lipped at their posts, mus
cles tensed, waiting—waiting.
The clock ticks out the seconds mad
deningly. Suddenly, with an electric
abruptness that causes the manager
and his able assistants to jump as
though stuck with hat-pins, the gong
rings out the warning that the eleventh
hour is no longer approaching, and that
it has, in fact, arrived.
“ All ready now !” shouts the mana
ger to his able assistants, and the echo,
“ All ready yourself,”
reverbrates
back and forth across the room, until,

Directs Play

losing momentum, it falls to the floor
with a thud.
Like a mercurial zigurat the human
avalanche of collegians conies charging
across the campus from convocation.
The first of the hungry pack conies
crashing through the door, shouting to
the gasping manager and his able as
sistants th at his name is Jones, and
that he has come for his Ariel. In less
time than it takes a history prof to
write “ F ” in his grade book, the room
is filled to capacity with gibberish
students, all demanding their Ariels in
stantaneously.
“ 1 want that you should cook me
fish,” babbled the manager late that
afternoon as his able assistants, weav
ing in and out between huddled groups
of Ariel-reading students, led him away.

T H E B IL L B O A R D
Saturday, May 14—Sigma Phi Epsi
lon formal.
Saturday, May 21—Panhellenic ball.
Saturday, May 28—Theta Phi forDelta Sigma Tan informal.
Beta Sigma Phi spring informal.
Psi Chi Omega formal.
Saturday, June 4—8. A. I. formal.

IN UNUSUAL
PRODUCTION

Prof. F. Theodore Cloak

German Club
Plays To Be
Given Tuesday
Annette Heller, ’33, Gilbert Hill,
special student Emma Salzman, ’33,
and Erie Volkert, '35, will play lead
ing roles in the two German plays,
Die Ferne Princessin” and “ Unter
Vier Augent,” which are to be pre
sented by the German club at-th e Xion
l.utheran school at 8 o ’clock.
The comjdete cast for “ Die Ferne
Princessin” or “ The Far-Away P rin
cess,” is as follows:
Die Princess von Geldern................... _______________ Annette Heller, ’33
Fritz Struebel, »-and. phiL G ilbert Hill
Frau von Halldorf------------------------_____________ Eleanor Watson, ’35
Liddv and Milly, her daughters------_________________ Ethel Bubolz, '33
______________ Dorothy Brandt, ’33
Frau Lindemann... -M aurine Engel, ’32
Rosa, Kellnerin..... Marcella Schaus, ’34
Ein Lakai-......... Seymour Gmeiner, ’35
The cast of the other play, “ Unter
vier Augen” or “ Among Ourselves”
bv l.udwig Fulda, includes the follow
ing.
Dr. Volkart________ Erie Volkert, ’35
Hermine, his wife...Emma Salzman, ’33
Baron Hubert von Berkow...................
___________ .Charles Peerenboom, ’32
Bauman, the butler_Rudolph Vogt, ’35
Lotte, the maid... Meredith Nelson, ’32
Business managers for the perform
ance are Lester Poppe, ’34, and Law
rence Oosterhous, ’34. Anita Cast, ’35,
and Dorothy Rollinson, ’33, have
charge of the properties, and Rulef
Gile, ’34, is stage manager.

Students of Chemistry
and Physics Have Picnic
Students of physics and chemistry
with Lloyd Root, Drs. John S. Millis,
Lewis A. Youtz, and Stephen F. Dari
ing held a picnic a t High Cliff park
yesterday afternoon.
The baseball game between the phy
sicists and chemists, with Dr. Millis as
umpire, resulted in a 3 to 0 victory for
the students of physics. A picnic lunch
was served around an open fire.

Charles Watkins Elected
President of Sunset Club
Charles Watkins, ’33, and William Lit
tle, '34, were elected president and vice
president respectively of the Sunset club
at a meeting last Friday. Other officers
elected at the time are Edith Kozelka,
’34, secretary; and Carl Wettengel, ’33,
treasurer.

Featured by a splendid cast, an un
usually modern stage setting, an intrig
uing plot, and an able production staff,
R. U. R. promises to I k - the outstanding
dramatic success of the year. It will
be presented tonight in the I -a wrence
Memorial chapel at 8:15.
This spectacular drama, w ritten by
a Czechoslavakian author, has met with
decided success wherever it has been
presented. Roy McNeil, '33, and Betty
Meyer, ’34, play the leading roles; the
supporting cast follows:
H arry Doniin, general manager of
Rossuiii's I’niversal Robots, Inc.,
__________________ Roy McNeil, ’33
Dr. (¡all, head of the physiology and
experimental department of R. IT.
R._______________ Roland Beyer, ’34
Mr. Fabry, engineer general and tech
nician contoller of R. U. B______
------------------------- Milton Keller, ’34
Dr. llallemeier, head of the institute
for the psychological training of
the robots.... ......... Charles Turver, ’33
Mr. Alquist, architect and head of
the works department of R. U. R.
-------------------------- Erie Volkert, ’35
Consul Busman, financial manager
...........—........-...... Jo h n Schneider, ’34
Nana.............. .... ....... Dorothy Gates, ’34
Radius, a robot........... Merlin P itt, ’34
Helena, a robotess Eleanor Watson, ’35
Primus— _ ______ Hubert Raasch, ’35
First robot______ Forrest Bennett, ’34
Second Robot______ _Sam Barton, ’35
Cast Experienced
The supporting cast includes many
who are making their first appearance
ou the Lawrence college stage, but all
are qualified by a background of sub
stantial experience, either in high
(Continued on page 4)

May Fete TojBe
Given May 21
May Queen To Be Named May 18;
Tickets For Fete On Sale
Monday, May 16
Folk dances of various nations and a
solo dance will be featured as part of
the entertainment of the May fete to be
held at 2:30 p.m.. May 21, on either
the Lawrence campus or the natural am
phitheatre liehind Dr. Henry M. Wris
ton ’s home.
The May queen who will be elected
Wednesday, May 18, on the basis of
beauty, by an all-college vote, will be a t
tended by several freshmen women at
the fete. The queen will also lead the
grand march at the Panhellenic ball to
lie held the evening of May 21.
The annual May fete breakfast will he
served on the terrace of Russell Sage
dormitory. Music, will bo furnished by
the Lawrence trio, coni|xised of Phoebe
Nickel, ’32, Russell Wichmann, ’34, and
Jack Sampson, ’34.
Chairman of the committees for the
May fete are: Scenery, Emma Salzman,
'34; rehearsal, Elizabeth Gosnell, '34;
costumes, Eda Nihler, '34; publicity,
Rnbv Bergman, ’33; and business man
ager, Viola Bush, ’33. Winifred Lockhard, ’33, anti Margaret Gile, '34, are
general chairmen of the fete and break
fast, respectively.
Tickets for the May fete will be on
sale at Belling's Drug store, at Neenah,
Kaukauna, and the various dromitories
and fraternity houses on the campus,
Monday, May 16.
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C O LLE C TIO N

T h e L a w r e n t ia n P la t f o r m

1. Reform the rushing system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.

THE 1933 ARIEL
From every nook and corner of the campus, in practically every
classroom, in the library, in all fraternity houses and dormitories, one
may hear compliments and criticisms 011 the 19X1 Ariel issued this
week by Marshall Wiley, editor, and Orvis Schmidt, business manafter.

The book, while lacking the elaborate decorations and inserts of
some of the Ariels of past years, nevertheless is a compliment to the
junior class ai d more particularly to Wiley and Schnndt and their
efficient staffs.
Necessary economies may have robbed the book of some of the
brilliance of books o f some years past, but nothing has been removed
from the publication which detracts from its value as a vivid por
trayal of college activities during the last year.

“ R. U. R.”
The curtain will fall on the major dramatic production of the year
tonight when F. Theodore Cloak presents a remarkably trained group
of actors and actresses in “ li. I*. R .” , a play to be given in Memorial
chapel.
While this is the tirst of all college productions of the year, it can
well be named in the category including all major productions of the
year. It will certainly show the influence of the same master hand
which produced and directed such successes as have been presented
this year.
Mr. Cloak lias been working constantly with a cast of select play
ers chosen from the college at large, each one with a wealth of experi
ence, the cast itself has been preparing diligently for tonight’s pres
entation. and the men behind the scenes have not been lax in the per
formance of their duties toward the production of the play. The
success of the play seems inevitable.

From Tokio came with unexpected la Guest
suddenness Wednesday the report that of F raternity
Clayton Stowe, ’30, Chicago, is visit
the Japanese government had decided
to withdraw all the rest of its troops ing a t the Delta Sigma Tau house dur
from Shanghai, thus ending a situa ing this week.
tion which for four months has th reat
Viaits
ened the peace of the world.
Orders were telegraphed to General Over Weekend
Robert Booth, ex-’30, Springfield,
Shirakawa, commander of the Japan
is a guest of Psi Chi Omega
ese army at ¡Shanghai, to hold the 111.,
week.
troops there in readiness to return to
Japan. However, it is expected that
the movement will take about a month. Entertained
From then on Japan expects the United By F raternity
Theta Phi entertained Larry Lyons,
¡States and other powers interested in
Shanghai to see that China fulfills her '20, St. Louis, at the liouae over the
promises as given in the truce recently weekend.
drawn up.
Is Guest
The Japanese are making every a t
At Luncheon
tempt to impress upon the world that
Benjamin II. 8|>ence, former Wash
this move is proof of her u tter lack of
ington correspondent for a leading
territorial motives for sending troop*
newspaper of Canada, was a guest a t
to Shanghai.
lunch at the Theta I’hi house Monday.
The Democratic tariff bill transfering from the chief executive to con
gress the power to alter rates was ve
toed Wednesday by President Hoover.
Mr. Hoover more or less labeled the
bill as an indirect attem pt to get lower
tariffs on the .'to per cent of American
imports not on the free list. He went
on to defend the Kepublican stand for
high protective tariffs which he claimed
are particularly necessary to offset the
extremely low prices in foreign coun
tries during this world wide depression.

Student Senate Makes
Nominations For Offices
(Continued from page 1)
Senior Forenme representative—Ken
neth Johnson, Owen Hemtenhreniier,
Helen Bnyiler, Viola Hush.
Junior representative—Margaret Mil
ler, William Foote, Irving Peters, Betty
Meyer.
Junior Forensic representative—John
Sehneider, Rol>ert U w , Forest Bennett,
Roland Beyer.
Sophomore representative — David
Jones, Helen .lean Ingold, Norman C'lapp,
Jean Kerr.
*
Sophomore Forensic representative—
Ruth Hess, Phillip Bradley, Rosemary
Wiley, Erie Volkert.
The purpose of the reeently adopted
nominating plan, in which the Student
Senate acts as a nominating hoard, is to
place the logical candidate in the logi
cal office. It is the opinion of the sen
ate that the student body will nvognizc
the ability of the nominees, and that they
were sc leeted with care.
The clause in the new nominating plan
¡»ermitting nominations from the floor
eliminates the (»ossihility of the senate
becoming an autocratic nominating
hoard. Nominations from the floor will
Ih> presented with the nominations of
the senate at the primary election.

Announce Program For
Commencement Exercises
(Continued from page 1)
3:30 P. M. Three one-act plays un
der the direction of Prof. F. T. Cloak,
Campus open air theatre.
0:00 P. M. Reunions for classes of
1HS2 and 1#07.
8:00 P. M. Public address under
auspices of I’hi Beta Ivappa, Peabody
hall. The annual business meeting of
I’hi Beta Kappa will immediately fol
low the address.
Saturday, June 11
9:00 A. M. Senior dans day exercis
es, main campus.
10:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. Alumni col
lege, Main hall.
12:15 1*. M. Alumni picnic luncheon,
south campus.
2:30 P. M. to 5:00 P. M. P resident’s
reception to seniors and parents, fac
ulty, trustees, visitors, alumni, and
friends of the college, president’s home.
0:00 P. M. Fraternity and sorority
reunions.
7:00 P. M. (¡olden jubilee banquet
given in honor of the class of 18H2 by
classes of 1S70-1NH1 and 1883 to 1900,
Ormsby hall.
8unday, June 12
11:00 A. M. Baccalaureate service,
Memorial chapel.
8:00 P. M. Conservatory of Music
commencement concert. Memorial chap
el.
Monday. June IS
10:00 A. M. Graduation exercises,
Memorial chapel.
12:30 P. M. Commencement lunch
eon, Hussell Sage hall.
Alpha IM ta Pi will hold a dinner at
Russell Sage this evening.

Junior High School Students
Sing in Chapel Wednesday

IVar Editor:
By W llhelmine M ayar
During the past few years the frater
nities of this campus have been trying
When a cord at North Dakota Agri
out several different plans of rushing, cultural school Hunks a subject, she isn't
and not one has worked out satisfactor allowed to leave her room, have visitors,
ily. I have been a careful observer for or answer telephone calls between 7:00
four years and it is my opinion that the and 10:00 p.m. Oh well, what're a few
situation has grov-n steadily worse. I am rules more or less.
convinced that we have been on the
this
wrong track, and that the only plausible
From the llam line OrarU• we gleaned
remedy is a drastic change in the whole
this little bit of philosophy: A fellow
philosophy of the system. In the past
may love from the bottom of his heart
we have relied u|K>n a complicated sys
but there is always room at the top for
tem, comprised of a muddle of Ians and
some other girl. How true. How true.
regulations, incomprehensable, and un
enforceable by any regulatory body. We
Two Yale students started out on a
had a very good example of this last fall.
prank
a few weeks ago. They took a
One or two simple, easily interpreted
and enforceable laws are in my opinion large wooden horse from an antique shop,
a better solution of the problem. These dragged it along the highway near Mil
would enable the enforcing body to pro ford and caused the wrecking of three
ceed with a certain amount of confidence automobiles which could not pass the
heavy traffic when they saw the horse
and assurance, that it finds itself un
loom
up before them. What was to be
able to do under the present regime.
a joke ended in the placing of civil cast's
I
said altove that I favored a drastic
and theft charges against the boys. Be
change; my remedy is this. I would
careful, children.
favor an “ open system” of rushing. By
this I mean that nisliing lie rid of its
Coeds at the Cniversity of Detroit, al
formal and artificial as|>ects and be
changed to a simple, practicable program. though they numlier only 50, are forbid
I would have only two rules: (1) To have den to converse with the male students
men eligible for pledging only after they at any time on the campus. Why do you
have beeowe official men hers of Law suppose they made that ruling. We
rence college. (2) No man Ik1 eligible wonder.
for initiation until he has completed one
full semester at Lawrence.
When Yenching university formally
With this system there are several ad 0|iened its new campus to the suburbs of
vantages which are quite obvious. It is Peiping last year, it did more than pro
a less helter-skelter pro|Hisition involving vide lieautiful housing for the education
no truce technicalities which have caused of China's young men and women.
so much trouble in the past. We would Breaking away from the traditional idea
Is* able to go atwut rushing in a busi of classical education which fettered
ness like manner. It would also lie a China for centuries, Yenching has intro
more economical program. As it now duced a widely expanded curriculum.
stands each fraternity tries to outdo the Also the university officials are encour
others by holding exjiensive out-of-town aging the young Chinese to earn part of
parties and events. This, in my opin their tuition cx|iense8 by working, not
ion, is not good rushing, and would lie withstanding the ancient prejudices of
unnecessary under the plan submitted the Orient which draw a strict line be
alnive.
It is entirely enforceable and tween workers and scholars. Perhaps the
easily interpreted, something which we American colleges aren’t the only ones
cannot say for our present system.
that have the courage to try new ideas.
One of the present evils of Lawrence Congratulations, China.
college is the lack of coo|>cration among
fraternities and the college administra
You can always tell «hat a person is
tion. There is a feeling that certain by his action, but you can never judge
things cannot I n- done liecause it would a columnist bv his column.
tread on some other fraternity's door
step and cause more hard feelings. 1
think one of the major causes of this
is the intense rushing competition, so
enhanced under the present system. If
we could lessen this feeling it would lie
Have your F raternity and Sor
better for all concerned.
ority Pictures and Certificates
If the above plan is not satisfactory,
framed.
I am at least in favor of some drastic
10% Discount to Students
change. However, it is no more than
fair that ne give each plan a trial, that
we may find one which will fit our par
118 W. College Avenue
ticular situation.
Langenberg Building
—A REFORMER.

Picture Framing
and Pictures

KIRK MILES

for

Selections from the cantata (ieorge
Washington by Ira H. Wilson were pre
sented by a chorus of 100 pupils from
the McKinley junior high school and
grade school under the direction of Pro
fessor Karl linker of the Lawrence con
servatory, in convocation Wednesday
morning. The chorus was accompanied
bv Miss Irene Bidwell.

a late

s n a c k
THERE’S nothing better than a bowl of

S chool D aze D e m a n d s o n e o f
D o w n e r ’s P r e s c r i p t i o n s :
Forenoon peplessness
- 1 Downer’s Malted
Spring afternoon thirst • 1 Penguin Freeze
Spring evening nightcap - 1 of our Hot Fudge Sundaes
If none of these attract you, you’re bound to
find something you like better at:
We Deliver Anytime
Zuelke Building

Open 7:00 A. M.-ll:30 P. M.

D ow ner's F ountainette

t«i. i w and i« i

K O D A K

thisWeek-end
A V E th e h ig h spots o f
y o u r w e e k -e n d f u n in
spark lin g snapshots. T a k e
a K o d a k a l o n g —lo a d e d
w ith g en u in e K odak F ilm
in th e y e llo w box.
F ill y o u r p ictu re-m ak in g
needs h ere a t h ea d q u arters.
C om plete stocks o f th e la t
est Eastm an colored cam
era* an d accessories. S k ilfu l
p h o to finishing.

S

ID E A L
G IF T

P H O T O
S H O P

&

crisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes just around
bedtime. Delicious and satisfying! Those
toasted flakes are so easy to digest, they
invite restful sleep. How m uch better
than hot, heavy foods. Try
it at a campus restaurant.
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Viking Thin Clads To Meet Beloit Saturday
The Viking tracksters will attem pt
to do what no one expects them to do
tomorrow afternoon a t Beloit, liut the
odds are about 2 to 1 th at the Gold
Coasters will emerge from the meet
with more points than the perspiring
Vikings. The Blue and White showed
a marked improvement last week, and
it may be that they have acquired that
added punch so necessary to pile up a
preponderance of first places. Marston
and Foote are sure point winners, and
it remains for the rest of the men in
the field events to annex a few seconds
and thirds here and there. Kipon has
taken the measure of both Lawrence
and Beloit, and tomorrow's battle
should be the closest of the year for
the Vikes.
In spite of the fact th a t the
author of the column “ correctly
named Spasms” misplaced the
Lawrence tennis schedule for a
couple of weeks, and caused Coach
Clippinger and his aids no end of
embarrassment, our memory tells
us th a t the Blue and W hite net
stars are due in Beloit tomorrow
for a bit of a struggle w ith the
Tildens of the state line school.
The 9 to 0 Lawrence victory over
Bipon has struck fear into the
hearts of several Beloiters, and it
is rumored th a t three of the enemy
squad are going to faint tomorrow,
and the other six are going to car
ry them off the courts. Not a bad
idea!
In restless self-importance to and fro
He paces;
And those hi* watches ilo not dare to
show
Their faces.
The mad rush for the Ariels is over,
each dignified college student has non
chalantly thumbed through the pages
looking for his own picture, and the
campus can once more go about the
business of classes. And what a busi
ness! Professors, amazed to see that
only about half the book has been cov
ered, start assigning things at a dizzy
pace; students, breathing spring air
aiul taking long walks, are in no mood
to do the dizzy assignments; fratern i
ties, desirous of seeing at least halt
of their chapters pass the scholastic
hurdles, start holding bull sessions oil
world problems; freshmen, ’with their
first Spring final before them, begin to
tremble and look baffled. Birds sing,
bells ring, glasses tinkle, and the wine
of good fellowship Hows freely in the
veins of us all.
All the Greeks who bet heavily
on Tick On in the Kentucky derby
have come out of hiding a t last,
but only to see their respective or
ganizations play ball a t W hiting
field. Following each game, these
souls slink back into insignificance
once more to bemoan and bewail
their fate. In the meantime, some
mighty good ball games are being
clicked off. The Betas, trailing the
D. I . ’s by a 2 to 1 score in the last
of the seventh, pushed across a
pair of runs Tuesday night to cap

Beloit Next on Vike Golf
GOLD SQUAD Tracksters W in Triangular Meet With Betas Take Lead
Card; Beat Ripon, Carroll
Oshkosh, Stevens Point On Wednesday
from two previous victories
In Baseball Race overFresliBig Four
BOASTS SEVEN
Conference opixinents, the
By Sam Smith
I.awrcnce, third. Distance 39 feet 3
Viking golf team will meet Beloit to
Coach A. C. Denney’s 1932 track inches.
Play Sig Eps Today To Defend morrow afternoon on the down-staters ’
LETTERMEN squad
won its first meet of the season
440 yard dash—Bohnian, Oshkosli,
links.
Early S tart; Psi Chis
Wednesday afternoon when it defeated first: Roemer, Lawrence, second; K rue

Meet Delta Sigs
The team will lie captained by Jim
Lawrence Hopes Strengthened By Oshkosh ami Stevens Point Teachers’ ger, Pointers, third. Time 55.4 seconds.
McKennev and, in addition, will be comColleges
in
a
triangular
meet
at
W
hit
Two
mile—Scribner,
Pointers,
first;
Win Over Stevens Point,
Standings
posed of Don Farrish, Don Sawyer, and
ing Field. The final score was Law Porter, Lawrence, second; Peterson,
Oshkosh
W. L. Pet. Carson Harwood. Last week Ripon fell
rence 6(i, Oshkosh 40, and Stevens Oshkosh, third. Time 10 minutes 4S.5
2 0 1.000 victim to the Viking’s strokes out at
Retas .........
Point 31, the Vikings taking six firsts seconds.
Boasting of a close win over the
same Carroll college squad which trim 
med the Vikings two weeks ago, the
Beloit track squad prepared for the
I>awrcnce invasion of their stronghold
on the morrow, confident of another
win in Big Four competition.
Seven lettermen, all of them point
winners in the last two meets with the
Pioneers and Kipon, have bolstered the
Blue and Gold track ho|>es considera
bly, and the additional strength afford
ed by several promising sophomores is
being counted on heavily down at the
southern school. Exceptionally strong
in the dashes, and reasonably potent
in the field events, the (¡old Coasters
loom as a distinct stumbling block to
Viking hopes.
The Blue and White, with n decisive
triumph over Oshkosh and Stevens
Point Teachers in W ednesday’s three
way contest, have improved more rap
idly than any squad in the Big Four
this year, and conference coaches are
watching the Beloit-Lawrence meet
with more than usual interest.
Strong Competition in 100 Td.
Corrigan, Falires, and Dobbs will have
two sweet dash men to compete with
in the 100 yard dash tomorrow, for
both Nash and W atts of Beloit have
beaten the best the Big Four has to
offer. Nash also stars in the 220, his
favorite event, and has his eyes on a
record before the season closes. Berg
and Downing in the 440, although not
consistent first place men, are counted
on to match the strides of Oosterhous,
(•ram, and Koeiuer.
Marston and Vander Bloemen will
have their hands full in the hurdles,
with Porter and B arrett stepping them
off for Beloit in a manner that bodes
ill for state opposition. Ainenoff in the
weights is another Beloit letterman
who is counted on to annex his quota
of points, and with the advantage ot
the home track and a home crowd Be
loit is favored to cop the Vikings.
ture their first win of the year;
and the Sig Eps came from behind
in the sixth and seventh to score
three runs and eke out a 5 to 3 tr i
umph over the Delta Sigs. More
hair raisers are in store for every
one concerned before the season
closes late in May.
Hank.
Miss Kdith Stroschneider, the librarian
for the Institute of Paper Chemistry, has
returned from a visit in Toronto, Canada.

1 0 1.000
Sig Eps ---to five for Oshkosh and four for the
Pole vault—Thompson, Pointers, first; Theta Phis
1 0 1.000 Butte des Mortes and the week before
1 1
.500 Carroll was defeated at Appleton.
Foote, Ijiwrenee and W ittig, Oshkosh, D. I . ’s ____
Pointers.
Psi Chis
0 1
.000
Montague, the Oshkosh one-man tied for second. Height 11 feet.
Phi Taus ..
0 1
.000
track ttam , started the afternoon by
Discus—Haase, I.awrence, first; Mon Delta Sigs
0 2
.000 gained >tlieir advantage by the super
ior pitching of Hesselgrave, who was
winning the 100 yard dash, closely fol tague, Oshkosh, second; Fritsch, Point
backed
up by Rosebush. Mulford was
lowed by Falires and Ben Hafoth. Co ers, third. Distance 103 feet 8% inch
T oday's Game«
in the box for the Delta Sigs, while
captain Roetner then won the mile, es.
Psi Chis vs. Delta Sigs.
Ketterer did a good job behind the bat.
with Porter placing third, putting the
Javelin — Lobbs, Pointers, first;
Sig Eps vs. Betas.
Vikings in the lead which they kept Roate, Lawrence, second; Ganagi, Osh
Score by innings:
throughout the afternoon.
kosh, third. Distance 149 feet 10 inch
Sig
E p s ___________ 2 0 0 0 0 1 2—5
The appearance of the sun for the
Delta S i g s _________ 0 0 0 0 2 1 0—3
Koeiner was also high point man for es.
first time in several days brought the
High jump—W ittig, Oshkosh, first;
Lawrence with 13 counters gained
The Theta Phis had little trouble in
Greek baseball enthusiasts to the W hit
through firsts in the mile and half mile Foote, Ijiwrence and Thompson, Point ing Field diamonds Thursday afternoon converting the offerings of either Phi
ers,
tied
for
second.
Height
5
feet
and a second in the 440 yard dash. Co
to initiate the delayed interfratcrnity Tau pitcher, Hall or Nemaeheck, into
captain Marston won the high hurdles 11VI inches.
hits, and slugged out a 17 to 2 victory.
soft ball schedule.
Low hurdles—Vander Bloemen, Lawand tied with V’ander Kloemen in the
By squeezing out a 3 to 2 victory After a disastrous second inning, in
lows to make a total of 9 points, close rence, and Marston, Lawrence, tied for over the highly touted I). 1. squad, the which the Theta Phis drove in 10 runs,
ly followed by Vander Kloemen who first; W ittig, Oshkosh, third. Time 26 Betas completely upset the dope and Xeniaclieek replaced Hall, but failed to
picked up H points through a first in seconds.
proved themselves of championship ma hold the Theta Phi hatters. The Theta
the low hurdles, a second in the high
H alf inile— Roemer, Lawrence, first; terial. A thrilling seventh inning feat battery of Hammond (p) and Colburn
hurdles, and a third in the broad jump. Boliman, Oshkosh second; Reeve, Law ured the game after the I). I .’s had (c), did a fine job and allowed the Phi
Montague, however, led the individ rence, third. Time 2 minutes 11 sec gained a one run advantage in the last Taus only two runs, both of which
ual scoring with firsts in the 100 and onds.
were in the sixth.
of the sixth.
220 yard dashes and broad jump and a
Kroad jump — Montague, Oshkosh,
With the count against them, the
Score by innings:
second in the discus for a total of IS first; Reichert, Pointers, second; Van Betas set tie« I down to smart ball. Af
Theta
Phi .. .......... 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 4— 17
points.
der Kloemen, Idiwrence, third. Dis ter Calhoun's pop out, Sawyer singled Phi T a u s _________ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2
Break Record in High Jump
tance 21 feet 4Vi inches.
and then stole second. Jo n es’ double
This aftcrpoon the Betas and the Sig
The biggest surprise of the meet
Half mile relay— Lawrence (Corri drove in Sawyer. Gochnauer walked, Kps, the two leaders in the Greek race,
came in the high jump. A lanky boy gan, Kafoth, Marston, Fahres) first; and Burns' single brought in Jones
meet in probably one of the most cru
from Oshkosh named W ittig stopped Oshkosh, second; Stevens Point, third. and the winning run.
cial
games of the year. The Betas
jumping at six feet after his two com- Time 1 minute 36.8 seconds.
Fine pitching by both Ryan and must beat the Sig Eps in either the
|<etitors, Foote, who had surpassed his
Kaby turned the game into a defensive relay or in baseball to win the su
best previous marks, and Thompson, a
one. The Rvan-Burdick combination premacy cup, while the Sig Eps must
Interfraternity
Relay
Stevens Point man, had been passed.
in striking out seven men, cop first in baseball and beat the Betas
To Be Held Monday succeeded
An actual measurement showeiMhe bar
w'hile the D. I . ’s themselves collected in the relay to stay in the running.
to rest at 5 feet 11 Vi inches, a new
The in terfratern ity half mile relay but four hits from Rabv who was sup With both fraternities having topWhiting Field record.
will be held Monday afternoon at 4:30 ported by an alert trio of fielders.
notch baseball teams, the dope points
Wittig had been using a scissors jump
Score by innings:
to an interesting game.
on the Whiting Field track according
and bystanders were of the opinion
to an announcement made by Jack B e t a s _____________ 0 0 0 1) 1 0 2—3
that liad lie been pressed, he could
D. I .’s ____________ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 I
Best, senior intram ural manager.
have cleared six feet or more.
A
four
man
team
is
necessary
to
In the second game of the afternoon j
A fter Vander Kloemen had been the
only Lawrence athlete to place in the coni|H>te and it is expected that each the Sig Kps had some difficulty in col- |
broad jump, Corrigan led off in the re fraternity will enter a squad. As usual lecting a 5 to 3 win from a strong Del
lay for the Vikes and gained such a no varsity letter winners will l«> al ta Sig team. The Delta Sigs_tied_tlie
lead that Kafotli, Marston, and Fahres lowed to compete in the sport. Last count at 2 all in the last of the fifth
who followed him had merely to keep year the D. I .’s, Sfg Eps, and the inning, and duplicated b y . tying the
the lead to win easily. Oshkosh placed Betas finished in the order named. score at 3 in the sixth, but the Sig
at
second and the Pointers’ quartet came With the graduation of several of their Kps came back in the seventh to drive
track men to letter winners, the pres in two runs, and won the game by hold
in last.
ent favorites to take the champion ing the Delta Sigs scoreless in the last
Summary of the Meet
ship appear to be the Psi Chis, Delta half of the seventh.
100 yard dash—Montague, Oshkosh,
Sigs, or the Sig Kps.
Though weak a t the bat, the Sig Eps
first; Fahres, Lawrence, second; Ra
fotli, Lawrence, third. Time 10.5 sec
onds.
Mile run—Roemer, Lawrence, first;
\ \
n
Scribner, Stevens Point, second; Por
ter, Lawrence, third. Time 4:48.
220 yard dash—Montague, Oshkosh,
first; Fahres, Lawrence, second; Reich
ert, Pointers, third. Time 2.» seconds.
T HE result of exhaustive w ind-tunnel tests of
High hurdles — Marston, Lawrence,
conventional trolley car m odels revealed that
first; Vander Kloemen, Lawrence, sec
at sp eed s of 7 0 and 8 0 miles p e r hour, 7 0 p e r
ond; W ittig, Oshkosh, third. Time 16.3
cen t of the total p o w e r w as consumed in o ver
seconds.
coming air resistance. Streamlining saves ap p ro x i
Shot Put—Fritch, Pointers, first;
mately 2 0 p e r cent of the p o w er.
Volkman, Oshkosh, second; Fahres,

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner

Hotel Northern

ELECTRIC BULLETS

W h en th e Philadelphia and W estern Railway
Com pany d e c id e d to rep lace its cars w ith faster
and more efficient equipm ent, it chose "e le ctric
b u llets” — n e w streamlined cars — each p o w e re d
by 4 G -E 1 0 0 -h p . motors. The cars, constructed
of aluminum alloy, w ith ta p ered noses and tails,
are much lighter in w eig h t and cap ab le of greater
o p eratin g efficiency.

W o u ld Y o u
as a
T e a m M a n a g e r?
In d ev elo p in g

transportation

apparatus, co lleg e-train ed

G en eral

Electric engineers have co n d u cted extensive tests to improve o p e r

Would you save money if you could? Would you se
lect equipment from a varied assortment and from the

ating conditions. O n land, on sea, and in the air, to -d ay ’s equipm ent
is safer, sw ifter, more d e p e n d a b le , and more com fortable.

oldest and best known sports store in Appleton?
Sehlafer’s offer special inducements to teams, expert
service to select what you need, complete showing of
sport items and at depression prices.

Official Indoor Balls____$1.48
Official B ats__________ $1.00
Tennis Balls, 3 for_____ $1.00
9S-922

Red or White. Sealed Container

Schlafer Hdwe. Co.
115 W. College Ave.

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC
S A L E S

A N D

E N G I N E E R - I N G

S E R V I C E

t N

P R I N C I P A L

Jff
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U. R. To Be Staged
Students to Give
Wriston Speaks Shawano Defeats R. Tonight;
Has Strong Cast
Track Men
American Song
(Continued from page 1)
At Milwaukee Frosh
57 to 55 Tuesday school or college plays.

Farrell Students Present
Voice Recital Tuesday

Weston Gives
Students from the studio of Miss Ger
Talk On Homer
Recital Sunday trude Farrell presented a song recital at

The expressionistie stage setting is
Peabody hall Tuesday evening at 8:00
W ill Address State Convention,
Says Homeric Poems Are Oldest
Shawano High school defeated the well fitted to the type of grim social
o
’clock. Kathryn I'glow and Margaret
An
All
American
song
recital
will
be
Schoolmasters’ Club
Surviving Monument of
frosh in a duel track meet Tuesday a f t satire which is portrayed in R. U. R. presented by students from the studio of Trueblood, '33, accompanied the soloists.
Tomorrow
ernoon by the close score of 57% to 55%. The space stage idea is to be expressed Dean Carl J. Waterman a t Peabody
European Literature
The complete program follows:

Meifest and Hundcrtmark of Shawano in a unit piece arrangement which calls
for a series of different levels on the
stage.
The same pieces are used to repre
sent successively the office of the gen
eral manager of R. U. R., the boudoir
of Mme. Helena, and the private lab
oratory of R. U. R.
Paul Kozelka, ’32, has been made
production manager of the play; his
wide experience in all kinds of dram at
ic work qualify him excellently for this
position.
William L ittle, ’34, as stage mana
ger, has charge of the assemblage of
the scenery, much of which is being
made by experts. Charles Watkins,
’33 and John Reeve, ’34, play an im
seconds.
portant part in production as electri
In the evening he will address the
Half-mile — DeYoung, Frosh, first; cians; the expressionistie stage setting
May meeting of the Schoolmasters club Polkiiighorn, Frosh, second; Limberg,
calls for a maximum of lighting equip
on “ A m erica’s Position in World A f Shawano, third. Time, 2 minutes 15.1
ment and skill in arranging it.
fa irs.’’ The meeting will lie held at the seconds.
Milwaukee Vocational school.
H eelers' Club Assists
Mile—Bradley, Frosh, first; Tsuru,
Frosh, second; Smith, Shawano, third.
Members of the H eelers' club will
Time, 5 minutes 00.4 seconds.
assist in the costuming; a mob scene of
Pulitzer Prize Goes
To Henry F. Pringle 120-yard high hurdles—Hundcrtmark, 24 robots entails a great deal of extra
Shawano, first; Andrews, Shawano, sec work in this respect.
Time,
When Henry F. Pringle wrote his biog ond; Hammond, Frosh, third.
Tickets may be obtained a t Belting's
raphy, ThcmUtre Roosevelt, which has 18.2 seconds.
Drug store or from any one of the
220-yard low hurdles—Hundcrtmark, members of the campus ticket-selling
just l>een awarded the Pulitzer prize, he
followed Koosevelt’s own ideal of his Shawano, first; Hammond, Frosh, sec committee for fifty cents. The response
tory : to tell *4the exact tru th . . . of ond; Smith, Shawano, third. Time, 31 thus far has been gratifying, although
our disasters as well as our trium phs.” seconds.
most of it has come from town people.
High jump— Fuchs and Mueller, Frosh,
The result was, as the Pulitzer commit
Students are urged to cooperate more
tee stated, “ a vitalized |x>rtrait of an tied for first; Andrews, Shawano, third. fully in this respect. To date, about
outstanding American. It s<-eks to strike Height, 5 feet 4 inches.
$250.00 has been expended as the par
Pole Vault—Broeski and Andrews, tial cost of the production, and the sup
a fair balance where th a t— in a tim e so
near to the subject— is difficult to achieve. Shawano, tied for first; Gmeiner, Frosh, port of the student body is desired to
It is es|>ecially valuable for its candor third. Height, 10 feet.
help defray the expenses.
Broad jump—Besky, Shawano, first;
and its human q u ality .”
The high s|iots of Roosevelt’s life— Woehler, Frosh, second; Newman, Frosh. Maesch Students Give
how he developed from sickly boyhood to third. Distance, 19 feet 11 inches.
Organ Recital Sunday
Discus—Broeske, Shawano, first; Vo
the Presidency, became the apostle of
the strenuous life, foe of the trusts, big- gel, Fro»h. second; Nagel, Frosh, third.
Lucille Hofmann and Gladys Michaelgame hunter, friend of Emperors and Distance, 110 feet.
sen, both from the studio of LaVahn
Shot—Broeske, Shawano, first; Vogel,
Rough Riders—has become one of the
Maesch, presented an organ recital at
most fam iliar and exciting American Frosh, second; Pfefferle, Frosh, third. the First Congregational church last
myths. Pringle, however, set aside eulo Distance, 42 feet 2 inches.
night a t 7:45.
gies, and theories. He examined vast
Allegro from Sonata IV • Guilmant
amounts of new m aterial and went hack Campus Forum Discusses
Fountain Reverie
. . .
Fletcher
to original sources. He was the first
Policies of Hoover
Miss Hofmann
biographer to have unrestricted access
Cantata and Fugue in A Minor - Bach
to over 75,000 personal and official let
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Michaelson
ters of Roosevelt for the years 18X7- bered that party ties and lack of co
Suite
from
Vater
Music - - Handel
1!»09. Consequently his book explodes operation from congress have been very
Allegro Vivace
many tall stories as well ns reveals many evere obstacles, Oosterhous pointed out.
Air
new sides to Roosevelt.
Clapp introduced arguments to refute
Miss Hofmann
Because of the wealth of new material much of the credit received by Hoover
Harmonics du Coir
K urg-K lert
which was accessible to Mr. Pringle his through his activities:
biography contains accurate accounts of
To begin with, the four years of his Pomp anil Circumstance - - Flgar
Miss Michaelson
such incidents as the Venezuela dispute term might be arbitrarily divided into
in 1902, why the big trusts contributed three eras—the first characterized by
to Roosevelt‘s campaign chest, how the general enthusiasm for the new chief
Cerman K aiser frightened Roosevelt in executive; the second marking the be
You spend your money
to thinking a war with Ja p a n was im ginning of the depression and Hoover’s
minent. what was the basis of the break propaganda th a t prosperity was just
wisely at
with T a ft, whether Roosevelt was tru th  around the corner; the third in which
Hoover
realized
the
realness
and
sever
ful and whether he incited the revolution
Hopfensperger Bros.
in Panama. He also tells for the first ity of the depression and finally a t 
time the story of Roosevelt’s courtship tempted to bring relief.
Markets
of Alice l.ee and his first marriage.
Hoover can be criticized also tor side
Mr. Pringle was born in New York stepping many issues by appointing
Because here a dollar is
City in 1M*7. and graduated from Cor commissions, the total number now in
nell university in 1909. lie is the author operation approximating 25. His stands
full of cents
of “ Alfred K. Smith, a C ritical S tu d y ,” on decentralization of power and farm
“ Big Frogs,” “ Industrial Explorers” relief have been exact opposites in cer(with Maurice H olland). He has worked I tain instances. Unemployment relief is
on the AYr Y u ri Sun, S e w York Globe, left to the states, but liquor control is
and Mur York World.
the federal government’s function.
President Henry M. W riston will were high point men with 13 points
speak tomorrow before the state conven apiece, and Howard High led the Vik
tion of the Business and Professional ings with a first and second in the dashes.
Women at noon, and at 6:30 p.m. he will
With the meet standing 57% to 5 0 'i,
address a meeting of the Schoolmasters | Shawano forfeited the relay as it made
club at Milwaukee.
no difference in the meet result.
The “ Department of S ta te ” will be
Summary:
Dr. W riston’» subject when he addresses
100-yard dash — High, Frosh, first;
the convention o f the Wisconsin Federa Meifest, Shawano, second; Hammond,
tion of Business anil Professional Women Frosh, and 1.arson, Shawano, third. Time,
at a luncheon to be held at the Conway 10.6 seconds.
hotel in Appleton.
220-vard dash — Meifest, Shawano,
The convention is in session today first; High, Frosh, second; I.arsun, Sha
and will continue through tomorrow. Dr.
wano, third. Time, 24.17 seconds.
Wriston will deal with the origin, or
440-yard dash — Meifest, Shawano,
ganization, and the functions o f the'
first; Hundcrtmark, Shawano, second;
S tate Department of the United States
DeYoung, Frosh, third.
Time, 55.8
government in his speech.

We Fill Your Electrical Wants

L a n g s t a d t E l e c t r i c Go.
Phone 206

233 E. College Aye.

A fte r
th e Show
E at at

PALACE
of

SWEETS

ICE
Refrigeration
SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.

C h o ic e M e a ts
BEST SERVICE

hall Sunday a t 8:00 p.m., featuring
modern American songs, American op
era, folk song of other countries, folk
songs front America, and American
light opera.
Soloists in the first group include
Carl Nicholas, ’34, Genevieve Klevickis, ’32, Florence Roate, and Hazel
Gloe, ’32.
They will sing modern
American songs.
Gladys Schaefer, ’34, is the soloist in
the second group, American ( opera,
singing “ Aria from Slianewie” by
('adman. The third group, th a t of folk
songs of other countries, presents Char
lotte Kernin, ’34, Marshall Hnlbert,
'32, and Arline Luecker, ’32, as solo
ists.
Q uartet Sings
Various folk songs of America will
l>e sung by Charlotte Kernin, and a
mixed quartet composed of Hazel Gloe,
soprano, Gladys Schaefer, contralto,
Carl Nicholas, tenor, and K urt Regling,
’33, bass.
The last group, th at of American
light o|iera, will include solos by M ar
shall Hull>ert, Marion Watson, ’33,
Kurt Regling, and selections by the
previously mentioned quartet. Arline
Luecker will play the flute obligato
to these numbers.
Acconi|ianists for the soloists and
the quartet are Nona Owen, ’32, Mar
garet Trueblood, '33, W alter Kerhane,
M erritt Young, '35, and Russell Wichmann, ’34.

May Breakfast Will Be
Given On Sage Terrace
Russell Sage Terrace, with its entic
ing view of the Fox river, will he the
scene of the annual Lawrence May
Breakfast which will be held Saturday,
May 21, from 7:15 to 10:00 a.m.
It is rumored that the menu includes
dainties which will be well worth a walk
from Ormshy or any of the fraternity
houses, and the weather man promises a
day of sunshine.
The Campus Trio, Phoebe Nickel, ’32,
Jack Sampson, '34, and Russell Wichmann, '34, will play during the break-

Phone 227
SAVE with ICE

One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

Oak’s Gandy Shop
F r e s h D a ily
FOR DELIVERY PHONE 900
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

LA WRENTIAN
ADVERTISERS
S U M M E R

L U N C H

S U G G E S T IO N S

Hot afternoon* seem not
so hot when y o u ’ve spent a
pleasant noon in the refresh
ing coolness of this clean
fountain lunch.
Delicious
foods, temptingly- offered
awaken the heat-dulled appe
tite.

S N ID E R 'S
RESTAURANT

KAMPS JEWELRY STORE
G ifts th a t L a s t
115 E. College Ave.

A ppleton, Wis.

C a n d le G low T e a R oom
ÈLUTZ ICE CO.

Sketches of London
Manning
Speaking on “ Homer” over station
Fog
WHBY yesterday Dr. A. H. Weston
Toys
said, “ We are coming to accept the
Blackbird Singing - - Michael Head
poems, tin1 Iliad and the Odyssey) as
Ruth Butler
supreme works of art, to draw inspira
Marie
.
.
.
.
.
Fran; tion from their beauty, and to cease to
Cycle of Life
. . . .
Ronald worry about details as to which, after
Love, I Have Won You
all, certainly is probably impossible.”
Prelude
According to Dr. Weston, the story
Krna Fuhremann
of the Trojan war is embodied in the
Come and Trip It
- Handel Iliad and the Odyssey. “ When we
The Swan
.
.
.
.
Grieg speak of the Homeric poems,” Dr.
Weston said, “ we are speaking of the
The Time for Making Songs
Has Come
. . . .
Rogers oldest surviving monuments of Euro|iean literature, without exception.
Je Veux Vivre dans ce Reve
(Romeo and Juliet)
- - Gounml That in itself is an impressive fact.
“ And we are also speaking of two
Dorothy Overton
The Sleep that Flits • Carpenter epic poems which by centuries of lit
erary critics, ancient and modern, have
When I Bring to You Colored
been regarded as the standard of ex
Toys
.
.
.
.
Carpenter
cellence for th at type of poetry. That
(From the Gitan.jali Suite)
is an even more impressive fact. P ri
W ayfarer’s Night Song * - Martin
macy in time is one thing; but pri
The Feast of Lanterns - - Bantock
macy in excellence is far greater.”
Arleen Rehfeldt
Describes Outstanding Scenes
The Fnforseen
. . .
Cyril Scott
By depicting the stealing of Helen
Night and the Curtains Drawn Ferrata
by Paris; the wrath of Menelaus, her
Kvening Song . . . .
Gilherte
husband; the Trojan war; and the
I List the Trill in Golden Throat
burial of the Trojan Prince and cham
(Natoma)
. . .
T ictor Herbert
pion, Hector, l>r. Weston described
Kathryn Uglow
briefly the outstanding scenes in the
I Would that My Love - Mrndclsxohn Iliad.
Where My Caravan Has Rested • Lohr
“ A feature of Homer's style,” Dr.
Dorothy Simpson, Jack Houren
Weston said, “ which lias echoed
strongly down the ages, is his use of
fast. Hreakfasters whether early or late picturesque similes and comparisons.
in their rising are invited to join the These are drawn from almost every as
pect of nature or of human life.”
May morning featival.
The Odyssey is tne story of Odysseus
Tickets are on sale for 25c in all dor
mitories and fraternity houses. They who spent ten years in wandering a f 
may lie purchased from Kmogene Perseh- ter the close of the Trojan war. Circe,
bacher, ’33, Ormsby; Winifred Lock- i'alvpso, and Polyphemus, the Cyclops,
ard, '33, Peabody; and Margaret Gile, are a few of the characters which
’34, Russell Sage. Lila Ixcksmith, *34, Odvs8es encountered, and which were
mentioned bv Dr. Weston.
has tickets for the town students.

Old Friends and New—We invite you to dine with us
any time at your convenience
APPLETON
• WISCONSIN

The following firms and individuals have shown
they are interested in Lawrence, and that they
are aware of the benefits such an institution has
to offer.
TRADE with them . . . they will treat you
right . . . and are worthy of YOUR patronage
and cooperation.
CANDLE GLOW TEA ROOM
DOWNER S FOUNTAINETTE
GENERAL ELECTRIC
GMEINER’S
HOPFENSPERGER EROS., INC.
IDEAL PROTO &GIFT SHOP
KAMPS JEWELRY STORE
KIRK MILES
LANGSTADT ELECTRIC CO.
LUTZ ICE CO.
HOTEL NORTHERN
OAKS CANDY SHOP
PALACE OF SWEETS
SCHLAFER HARDWARE COMPANY
SNIDER’S RESTAURANT .
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, INC.
W. K. KELLOGG CO.
“ S u p p o r t

O u r

A d v e r tis e r s
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